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In conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the scan times are usually long due to 
the necessity of a waiting period of tlie order of the relaxation time constant Ti between 
the successive excitations required for sampling the data. For time dependent phenomena, 
such as pl~ysiological processes and sample motion, faster acquisition times are desirable. 
A number of ultra-fast MRI sequences have been proposed over the last two decades that 
greatly reduce the acquisition time either by repeatedly scanning the magnetization using a 
single excitation or by using multiple low flip-angle excitation schemes. The purpose of this 
work is to provide the reader with a qualitative review of some of these sequences in terms 
of both their implementation and hardware requirements, as well as their useful range of 
applications. 

I. Introduction dynamics, that can only be followed if the acquisition 

time is fast compared those events. 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has established In this review, MRI techniques that greatly reduce 

itself as a very useful non-invasive imagingmodality. Its scan times are discussed as a way to extend the range of 

main applications are found in medicine, not only as a applications of conventional MRI. These techniques are 

very powerful to01 for visualization of tissue anatomy referred to as ultra-fast imaging sequences, and they 

and structure, but also in the determination of organ are able to produce images in times typically less than 

viability, metabolism, and function. MRI has further 100 ms. In order to give the reader a better under- 

found numerous applications in physics, biology, chem- standing of how the ultra-fast imaging sequences work, 

istry, biochemistry and materials science as well. How- the first section of this paper describes how the data 

ever, conventional MRI is a slow imaging technique are typically acquired in conventional MRI. In partic- 

compared t,o ultra-sound or to X-ray computed tomog- ular, it is shown that an image, namely the nuclear 

raphy, for example. The long scan times of MRI (011 the spin density distribution in two-dimensional spatial co- 

order of 5-10 minutes to produce a conventional MR ordinates, can be obtained by taking a two-dimensional 

image) effectively decrease its potential range of appli- Fourier transform of the data acquired in the recipro- 

cations. For example, tlie quality of tlie image can be cal space, which is named k-space in MRI. Using the 

greatly affected by motion of the sample during acqui- C-space formalism, the different types of imaging se- 

sition time. Many normal physiological processes, like quences can be described in terms of their trajectories 

respiration, blood flow pulsation, and peristalsis can through k-space. Section I1 presents two types of ultra- 

cause substantial artifacts in the image, like blurring fast imaging sequences that use a single excitation to 

and ghost artifacts. Moreover, there are rnany events, scan k-space, namely Echo-Planar Imaging (EPI) and 

like the motion of the heart walls, or the study of flow Spiral-Scan Imaging. Section I11 discusses sequences 
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that use multiple excitation: FLASH, BURST, DU- 

FIS, OUFIS and RUFIS. Finally, section IV contains 

a qualitative discussioi of the applications of ultra-fast 

imaging sequences, and surveys the prospects of ultra- 

fast MRI. 

11. Conventional MRI 

The Larmor speed w of a nuclear spin with a mag- 

netogyric ratio 7 in a magnetic field Bo is given by 

WQ = 7Bo. MRI is based upon encoding the resonance 

frequency of the nuclear spins according to their spatial 

coordinates. This is done with the aid of linear vary- 

ing magnetic fields (field gradients), that are applied to 

the sample along with the much larger polarizing mag- 

netic field Bo. If a fixed linear gradient G is applied to 

a sample, the local resonance frequency of tlie nuclear 

spins can be defined as a function of the spins spatial 

coordinate r as w(r) = yBo + y G  . r. Neglecting trans- 

verse relaxation, the NMR signal from the nuclear spins 

located at  position r in a small element of volume dV 

of the sample is given by 

dS(t)=Ap(r)dVexp[i(yBo,+yG.r)t], (1) 

where A is a constant of proportionality and p(r) is tlie 

nuclear spin density function. 

Relative to the reference frequency wo = yBo, the 

total signal amplitude will be given by 

Equation (2) shows that the relation between the 

acquired signal S(t) and the nuclear spin density func- 

tion p(r) has the form of a Fourier transforrn. This 

relation can be more easily seen by using the concept 

of k-space[l], through the use of a reciproca1 space vec- 

tor k defined as 

1 
k =  --yl G d r  

2Ir 

It is clear from Eq. (3) that k-space may be tra- 

versed by moving either in time and/or in gradient 

strength and direction. Using this formalism, Eq. (2) 

may be rewritten as a pair of the Fourier transform and 

its inverse, namely 

Equation (4) shows that an image of the nuclear spin 

density function can be obtained by taking the Fourier 

transform of the NMR signal acquired in the k-space 

domain. In a three-dimensional sample, the nuclear 

spins contained in a slice of thickness 6 are selectively 

excited to produce NMR signals only across the slice. 

The reconstruction is then performed in the two dimen- 

sions of the slice plane by means of a two-dimensional 

Fourier transform. For example, for a slice of thickness 

6 cut perpendicular to the z direction at 20, the signal 

is given by: 

S(k,, L,) = A p(z, Y,  z) exp (i2n (k,z + ky y)) dzdy dz J 

The outer integral in Eq. (5) represents only an av- form given by: 

eraging across the slice, and can be conveniently ignored 
00 so that reconstruction of the averaged nuclear spin area 

S(k.,, k,) exp [ - i 2 ~  (h,$ + kYy)I dxdy 
density function p(x, y, 20) into an image is performed 

I C \  

by taking the two-dimensional inverse Fourier trans- IVI 
When tlie signal is sampled in the presence of a fixed 
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gradient, a single line in tlie direction of the  gra,dient is 

scanned in L-space. I t  is usual to  orient this line along 

one of tlie Cartesian axis a,ncl use tlie term 'frequency- 

encoding' or 'rea.d' direction for tha t  pa.rticular axis. 

T h e  intercept of this line along tlie ortliogonal axis cai1 

be varied by applying ali ortliogonal field gradient for 

a fixecl periocl of t ime before tlie sa.inpliiig begiiis. T h e  

resulting pliase-modulatioli of tlie signal along the or- 

thogonal axis names tliis a i s  tlie 'pliase-eiicocliiig' di- 

rection. In  conventional MRI scliemes, a. total of N,., 

points are acquired in tlie read direction along a single 

line in L-space and tlie experiment is repeatecl Nl, times 

using different pliase-encocliiig gradient amplitudes to  

complete the  k-space raster. Tlie echo time TE that  

elapses between tlie onset of tlie slice selective excita- 

tion aiid tlie center of tlie eclio in h.-space is usually of 

tlie order of severa1 inillisecoilds. After tlie acquisition 

of a line a.long the  frequency encoding direction in b- 

space, a waitiilg period is observecl to  allow for partia1 

longitudinal (TI )  relaxatioli of tlie nuclear spins n1a.g- 

netization. Therefore, the  repetition t ime T R  hetween 

two consecutive excita.tioii steps is usually of tlie orcler 

of T I .  This forces the  total acquisition time for a siii- 

gle image to  be on the order of NpTi ,  a time tha t  cai1 

typically range from about 2 minutes up to  aroiind 15 

minutes. 

Basecl oii the  b-spa.ce formalism presented above, 

Fig. 1 sliows tlie timing diagram and tlie k-space tra- 

jectories of two conventional ways of producing a two- 

climensional MR Irnage. Fig. 1A describes tlie gradient- 

eclio imaging sequence. After tlie longitudinal inagiie- 

tization of the  spins contained in a giveii siice of the 

sample is brought into tlie transverse plane by ineaiis 

of a slice-selective RI? pulse, the phase-encoding aiid 

read gradients are applied for a short period of time to  

move tlie transverse magnetization to  the left--edge of 

k-space. At this point the  pliase-encoding graclient is 

switched off and tlie polarity of tlie read gradient is iii- 

verted, causing tlie magnetization to  evoive in k-space 

in tlie read direction while the  signal is heing sainplecl. 

The  reversal of the read graclient refocus the spreacl of 

Larmor frequeilcies along the read direction. I t  shoulcl 

be noticed, however, t ha t  only those precessions caused 

by the  initial application of the  read gradient are re- 

,, Jjun , . 
I time 

I I 

+ TE-! I 

TR ----A 

A kv 

Figure I A  

i r e  1. (A) Gradient-echo imaging seqiience. After tlie 
slice-selective excitation RF pulse, the transverse magne- 
tization is phase-encoded and broiight to the left-edge of 
k-space by a negative preciirsor read gradient. Tlie read 
gradient is then reversed and N, points along a single line 
in k-space are acquired. This process is repeated at a rate 
given by the repetition time TR using increasing values for 
tlie phase-encoding gradient until N, lines have been ac- 
quirecl. (B) Spin-warp imaging sequence. A precursor read 
gradient is applied together with the phase-encoding gradi- 
ent to make the magnetization evolve to the right side of 
k-space. A 180' RF pulse is then used to invert the phase 
sliifts of the magnetization, which is acquired in tlie pres- 
ente of tlie read gradient. 
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Figure 2. Eclio-Planar Imaging (EPI) Sequence. The mag- 
netization created by the slice-selective 90' RF pulse is re- 
called N ,  times by alternating the polarity of tlie read gra- 
dient, so that all lines in H-space are acquired witliin a single 
image acquisition window W. Each individual echo is phase- 
encoded by blipping the phase-encoding gradient prior to 
collection of the echo. Because consecutive lines in H-space 
are sampled in opposite directions, the alternate data lines 
have to be reversed prior to the Fourier transform recon- 
struction. 

As with the gradient-echo imaging sequence, the 

gradient-echo EPI sequence is also subject to T; at- 

tenuation. In particular, because TR can be arbitrarily 

long, the image can be characterized by true T; con- 
trast. As a method of reducing the effects of field in- 
homogeneities in this sequence, a spin-echo version of 

EPI was proposed by Rzedzian and ~ ~ l t e t t [ ~ l ~ l  which 

used a 180' RF pulse placed at a time T after t,he slice- 
selective 90' RF pulse to generate a spin-echo of the 

transverse magnetization. In this scheme, illustrated 

in Fig. 3, the timing is adjusted so that the center of 
the echo train TE (which is also the center of H-space) 

occurs at time 2 r  from the 90' RF pulse. A11 inhomo- 

geneous broadening is refocussed at time 27, making 
the sequence somewhat less sensitive to off-resonance 
effects. This is an advantage in many applications, but 
with the gradient-echo version of EPI, the absence of 

the 180' RF pulse allows the echo-train to be moved 

closer to the slice-selective excitation pulse for a shorter 
effective echo time TE. 

Figure 3. Spin-Echo EPI. A 180' RF pulse is placed at a 
time r after the slice-selective 90' excitation pulse to re- 
focus inhomogeneous broadening. The timing is adjusted 
so that the center of the acquisition window (center echo) 
is positioned at time 2r after the slice-selective RF pulse. 
the amplitude modulation of the echoes is due to the phase- 
encoding gradient blips. 

The total scan time in either one of the versions of 

tlie EPI-sequence depends on the selected effective TE 

time and on the time length of the acquisition window, 

W. Complete images with matrix data sizes up to 128 

x 128 pixels have been acquired in times of the order 

of 25-100 m~[~- ' ] .  

A number of different issues have to be analyzed 

when considering the practical limitations of the EPI 
sequence. One of the most common difflculties found 

in the implementation of the sequence in standard com- 

mercial MRI scanners concerns hardware requirements. 

EPI demands a scanner equipped with gradient coils ca- 

pable of generating over l G/cm with slew rates faster 

than 200 ps/G/cm, and a fast A/D converter capable 

of handling bandwidths well in excess of 250 kHz. For 

example, the images acquired by Pykett and Rzedzian 

in [7] have a field-of view (FOV) of 51.2 x 25.6 cm2, 

a matrix data size of 128 x 64 pixels and an acquisi- 

tion window W = 26 ms. Assuming the time required 
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for a phase-encoding gradient blip is about 50 ps, each 

echo is acquired in approximately 357 ps or at a sam- 

pling rate of 2.8 ps/data point, which corresponds to 

a sampling bandwidth of about 360 kHz. Assuming 

the read gradient is subject to a ramp time of 100 ps, 

which is typically about 5 times less than in commer- 

cial scanners, the peak gradient value is equal to 2.1 

G/cm [9]. Çmaller FOVs require even larger gradi- 

ents. Another problem faced in the implementation of 

the EPI sequence is the presence of artifacts induced 
by eddy-currents associated with the fast switching of 

the gradients[3]. In fact, a key factor in the success- 

ful implementation of EPI has been the development 

of screened gradient ~ o i l s [ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ] .  These coils enable 

fast current switching without inducing the associated 

eddy-currents. 

Tlie spatial resolution in a conventional MRI se- 

quence is affected by the number of data points acquired 

during the decay of an echo and by intravoxel inhomo- 

geneities. In EPI, the same principles dictating spatial 

resolution are valid. Tlie maximum spatial resolution 

that can be obtained with EPI is limited mainly in the 

phase-encoding direction by T2 and off-resonance e£- 

fects such as rnagnetic susceptibility and chemical shift 

in the sample with respect to the sampling bandwidth. 

In particular, there are two additional problems caused 

by field inhomogeneities: (a) miscentering of the echoes, 

and (b) spatially varying phase shifts. Miscentering of 

the echoes occurs if the read gradients are not adjusted 

properly, or if a linear component of field inhomogene- 
ity exists along the read direction. Either condition 

will shift the center of each echo from the center of its 

corresponding readout period, resulting in geometric 

artifacts and ghosting. Spatially varying phase shifts 

may cause distortions such as shifting, magnification 

and scaling of the image in the phase encoding direc- 

tion. 

11.2 Spiral-scan imaging 

The Spiral-Scan Imaging sequence was proposed 

in 1986 by A h ,  Kim and cho[l31 as an alternative 

to EPI. The technique avoids EPI's troublesome gra- 

dient switching, and also its non-isotropic resolution 

caused by different T2 weigliting in the read and phase- 

encoding directions. The sequence is based on covering 

k-space in a circularly symmetric spiral scan, as shown 

in Fig. 4. The k-space position of the magnetization at 
a time t after beginning acquisition can be described in 

polar coordinates as: 

where A is a constant. The time dependence of 0 de- 

termines the rate of traversal of the spiral trajectory. 

Three types of bidimensional spiral trajectories have 

been proposed in the literature: (i) constant angular 

velocity spirals[13], which allow the image to be recon- 

structed by means of a filtered back projection algo- 

ri thm, (ii) constant slew rate with negligible accelera- 

tion ~ ~ i r a l s [ ' ~ ] ,  that have mathematically closed form 

gradients at  large radii in H-space, and (iii) maximum 

gradient spirals[15], that have the shortest readout time. 

In the particular case of constant angular velocity spi- 

rals, 

8(t) = (t (9) 

where E is a constant corresponding to the angular ve- 

locity of the spiral. In this case, the gradients Gx(t) 
and Gy (t) can be calculated as: 

2n Bkx(t) 2a 
G, (t) = - - = - AJ[cos (t - (tsintt] 

Y Y 

~ ~ ( t )  = -L- 2r " ( t )  - -A( [sin<t - ~t cos @I 
Y dt Y 

The gradients G,(t) and Gy(t) are then sinusoidal 

signals with linearly increasing amplitude as a function 

of time, as shown in Fig. 4. The spatial resolution 

obtained with the Spiral-Scan sequence is given by the 

number of turns in the spiral, N,, and the number of 

points acquired per turn, Ne. The radial and angular 

increments in k-space, Ak, and Ake in Fig. 4, respec- 

tively, are related to the sampling interval AT accord- 

ing to: 

2n 
Ak, = a<NeAT= - 

2N,Ar 

where Ar is the image resolution in the spatial do- 

main, and the last terms in Eq. (11) correspond to the 
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Nyquist sampling rate. From Eq. ( l l ) ,  tlie constants 

A and J can be determined as: 

I n -. - 
IV* time 

Figure 4. Spiral-Scan Imaging. Tlie transverse inagneti- 
zation created by a 90' RF pulse is refocussed by a ,180' 
RF pulse and acquisition starts at time TE = 2r, wlien tlie 
gradients G, and Gy. are turned on. Tliese gradients are 
sinusoidal signals witli amplitude linearly increaçing as a 

function of time, determining that k-space is scanned along 
a spiral trajectory. 

Tlie total acquisition window W and tlie maximum 

gradient amplitude G,,, are: 

Some advantages of tlie Spiral-Scan sequence 
includes low sensitivity to motion and to flow 

a r t i f a ~ t s [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  However, due to the long rea.dout time 

W given by Eq. (13), Spiral-Scan suffers from blur- 

ring caused by field inhomogeneities, cliemical shift or 

susceptibility gradient~[l"'~~]. This blurring is usually 

worse tlian the effect of T i  decay, so that the best 

approach for Spiral-Scan Imaging is to use the max- 
imum gradient approach that minimizes the readout 

time. The gradient waveforrns can be optimized witli 

respect to blurring from off-resonance effects by mini- 

mizing the readout time[21]. This is achieved by maxi- 

mizing tlie gradient amplitude during the scan to reach 

tlie edge of Lspace in the shortest time possible. 

111. Multiple excitati,on ultra-fast ímaging se- 

quences 

In the previous section ultra-fast MRI sequences 

that use a single excitation period to cover k-space were 

described. In these sequences, the total magnetization 

contained in the desired slice of tlie sample was flipped 

ixito tlie transverse plane and used over and over until 

a11 data points were acquired. In this section, sequences 
tliat use multiple excitation pulses are described. A 
common feature of these sequences is the use of low 

iiip angle RF pulses so that only a fraction of the to- 

tal magnetization is used in the 12-space evolutíon along 

the read direction. 

111.1 FLASH imaging sequence 

Wlien small flip angles are used for selective excita- 

tion, the signal resulting from a flip angle O is propor- 

tional to sino, while tlie remaining longitudinal magne- 

tization is proportional to cos 6. Therefore, it is pos- 

sible to use a rapid succession of low-angle excitations 

to scan k-space entirely in a short period of time. This 

idea, due to Haase and c~-workers[~~], was termed Fast 

Low-Angle Shot (FLASH) imaging sequence. In this se- 

quence a T R  time short compared to TI  is used. After 

n RF pulses of flip angle O the initial amplitude of the 

FID is Mo cos" 0sin0. Typically 6 is 5'. It is possible 

to trade-off imaging speed and SNR by adjusting 0 and 

TR. 

FLASH necessarily uses gradient refocusing since 

the use of 180° refocusing RF pulses causes unwanted 

disturbance of the stored longitudinal magnetization, 

and slows the imaging sequence down. Therefore, 

FLASH is subject to 7'' relaxation. There is little in- 

trinsic Ti weighting in the FLASH sequence due to the 

very short TR (on the order of a few ms) used. Since 
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FLASH can be performed on time scales short com- 

pared to Ti, and T2, i t  offers a vast number of possibili- 

ties for contrast manipulation that can not be achieved 

with conventional gradient-echo imaging. There are no 

intrinsic requirements in FLASH with respect to the 

acquisition window W or the eclio time TE, wliicli can 

be set arbitrarily according to the application. Such 

flexibility is not found in EPI, whose image quality de- 

creases severely whenever the total image acquisition 

time approaches T; . 
A number of variations of the FLASH sequence were 

proposed. In Spoiled  FLASH[^^^, a deliberate gradient 

spoiling pulse is applied at  the end of each read period 

to suppress any remaining transverse coherence that 

might interfere with the next cycle. A higli-gradient 

version named Snapshot  FLASH[^*^^^] enables images 

to be obtained in times on tlie order of 100 ms. Iii ref- 

erence [24] Haase reported a sequence that used a TR of 

3 ms and accluisition window of 1.6 ms for acquiring a 

128 x 64 image iii 192 ms. A disadvantage of using short 

acquisition windows is the increased noise component 

associated with the increased acquisition bandwidth. 

To prevent SNR degradation, the value of T R  can be 

increased when sample motion is slow to compensate 

for the reduced bandwidtli. 

111.2 BURST imaging sequence 

The BURST Imaging sequence was originally de- 

veloped by Hennig and ~ u e r i [ ~ ~ ]  on a liigh-field ani- 

mal scanner and later applied on a clinical whole body 

s y ~ t e m [ ~ ~ ] .  In this sequence, a number Np of very low 

flip-angle R F  pulses is applied to tlie sample in tlie 

presence of a strong read gradient. The RF pulses are 

equally spacetl so that by leaving tlie read gradient on 

after the last RF pulse, a string of Np frequency en- 

coded echoes will be generated. Phase encoding takes 

place by applying a constant gradient ortliogonal to the 

read gradient during the acquisition window W. For an 

isotropic FOV, the strength of the phase encoding gra- 

dient Gy is related to the strengtli of the read gradient 

G, by Gy = GX/NP. Application of a phase-encoding 

gradient simultaneously with the read gradient leads to 

non-orthogond sampling in k-space and therefore to er- 

rors in tlie reconstruction of the image by 2D Fourier 

transform. 111 particular, tlie image will be tilted by 

an angle 6 = tan-'(l/Np), but this artifact can be 

neglected in practice for Np sufficiently large. Consid- 

erable care has to be given to  the choice of amplitude 

of the RF pulses. A severe artifact can be caused by 

unequal intensities of the echoes, leading to distortions 

iii tlie point-spread function for the image in the phase- 

encoding d i re~t ion[~q.  Therefore, the tip angle of the 

RF pulses has to be chosen so that the echo amplitudes 

remain as constant as possible. Usually the tip angle a 

of the RF pulses is chosen só that aNp z 90'. Severa1 

slice-selection schemes can be devised for the BURST 

imaging ~ e ~ u e n c e [ ~ ~ I .  The rnost common approach is 

to place a slice-selective refocusing 180° RF pulse be- 

tween the train of low flip angle RF pulses and the echo 

train. This approach will be discussed bellow when the 

DUFIS imaging sequence is described. 

Using tlie BURST sequence, images with a 64 x 64 

data matrix have been acquired using an acquisition 

window W = 40 ms and a total time of 85 ms for 

completion of the entire ~ e ~ u e n c e [ ~ q .  The BURST se- 

quence was proposed as an alternative to the very rapid 

gradient switching required by EPI and the strong RF 

power deposition of FLASH and its variant sequences. 

In particular, the main advantages of BURST are that 

is does not require any gradient switching (and there- 

fore iio hardware modifications) and has no RF power 

deposition concerns. However, the image resolution is 

far from the ones achieved by conventional MRI. The 

SNR in BURST is intrinsically poor due to the low 

signal amplitude of the echoes, and the large acquisi- 

tion bandwidths used. Since the flip angle çr of each 
pulse is smaller than s O ,  the signal amplitude will be 

less than 10% of the equilibrium v a ~ u e [ ~ ~ ] .  Total acqui- 

sition tirnes are limited on the one hand by transmit- 
ter power concerns when faster acquisitions are desired, 

and by diffusion attenuation as well as T2 decay of the 

signal on tlie other hand when longer acquisition times 

are desirable. 

111.3 D a n t e  ultra-fast imaging sequence (DU- 

FIS ) 

The Dante Ultra-Fast Imaging Sequence (DUFIS) 

was proposed by Lowe and ~ ~ s o n ~ [ ~ ' ] .  As main 

advantages, the sequence does not use any rapidly 

switched gradients, is insensitive to magnetic field inho- 

mogeneities and does not require large RF power depo- 

sition, having no limitation on imaging speed other than 
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the receiver bandwidth and gradient strength. The ma- 

jor limitation of DUFIS, like in BURST, is found in 

the relatively poor SNR in comparison to conventional 
spin-echo MRI. 

signal v V time 

Figure 5. Dante Ultra-Fast Imaging Sequence (DUFIS). A 
string of N, RF pulses of low flip- angle a is applied in the 
presence of a strong read gradient. Tlie magnetization pro- 
duced by this string of RF pulses is then refocussed by a 
slice-selective 180' RI? pulse and phase-encoded to produce 
a train of N,  echoes, each echo corresponding to a different 
line in k-space. This sequence is also called BURST. 

The DUFIS time diagram and k-space trajectories 

are described in Fig. 5. The sequence uses a string of 

Np low flip-angle RF pulses to excite the sample in the 

presence of a read gradient. Each of the RF piilses is 

applied at  times 0, r, 27, ..., (Np- l ) ~  to produce a nuta- 

tion angle a. After this string of RF pulses, spin-echoes 

(or gradient-echoes) spaced T apart are generated using 

a 180° (or a gradient reversal), which in the absence of 
phase-encoding are identical in shape. Phase-encoding 

of the echoes can done using either a blipped gradient in 

a similar way to EPI or using a low-leve1 constant gra- 

dient, as described in BURST. The use of a low-leve1 

constant phase-encoding gradient has the advantage of 
being less demanding on the gradient system, and the 
resulting non-orthogonal scan of k-space does not in- 

troduce any noticeable artifacts in the image. Slice- 

selection is achieved by using a 180° RF pulse in the 

presence of a slice-selective gradient, as shown ín Fig. 5. 

Since there is no time gap between the echoes, this se- 

quence enables the fastest possible imaging time for an 

imaging sequence that does not employ a simultaneous 

(multi-coil or phased array) detection scheme. DUFIS 

images of size 64 x 32 were taken using RF pulses of 

flip angles a = 3.2O spaced 200 ps apart in a total ac- 
quisition time of 16.9 rns [28]. 

111.4 Optimized ultra-fast imaging Sequence 
(OUFIS) 

The RF pulse string used in BURST and in DU- 

FIS to excite the sample is essentially a DANTE pulse 

 trair^[^^]. This pulse train is highly frequency selective, 

so that only narrow strips of the sample corresponding 

to approximately l/Np of the magnetization contained 

in an imaging voxel are excited. The magnetization 

between these strips is left unused, resulting low sensi- 

tivity and poor SNR. In addition, the RF flip angle a 

has to be restricted to a = 90°/Np in order to avoid 

artifacts resulting from non-uniform echoes amplitude. 

For Np = 64, a = 1.40G0, so that only a very small 

signal amplitude is obtained for each echo. An alterna- 

tive way to excite the sample magnetization in a more 

efficient way is to use phase modulation of the DANTE 

~ e ~ u e n c e [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ,  so that more frequencies of the sample 

are excited and a larger flip angle can be used, for a 

combined overall improvement in SNR. By allowing the 

RF pulses in the DANTE train to have different phases, 

the SNR in BURST and DUFIS can be optimized. The 

resulting sequence is called O U F I S I ~ ~ ] ,  for Optimized 

Ultra-Fast Imaging Sequence. By defining a sequence's 

performance measure in terms of an efficiency index e 

given by : 

the efficiency of a 64-pulse single phase DUFIS at its 
optimal flip angle a = 1.406O is e = 14.4%. By al- 

lowing the individual low flip angle RF pulses to have 

phases different than 0°, the efficiency of this multi- 

phase OUFIS sequence jumps to e = 97.2%, a factor 

of 6.75 times larger than the single phase DUFIS se- 

quence. The flip angle a of the RF pulses increases from 

a = 1.406O in DUFIS to a = 11.25' in OUFIS, a factor 
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of fl larger for Np = 64 [32]. When the phase of the 

RF  pulses is constrained to be either O 0  or 180°, the ef- 

ficiency of this two-phase OUFIS sequence is e = 93.3% 

at cr = 11.25". Fig. 6 shows the time diagram for a two- 

phase OUFIS sequence. k-space trajectories are the 

same as in Fig. 5. The phase of the RF pulses can be 

optimized for best efficiency using either n u m e r i ~ a l [ ~ ~ ]  

or analytical m e t h ~ d s [ ~ ~ ] .  In particular, both numer- 

ical and analytical methods sliow that the maximum 

uniform signal amplitude of the echoes obtained from 

a string of Np RF pulses is ~ o / f l ,  where Mo is the 

transverse magnetization amplitude produced by a sin- 

gle 90' RF pulse. In practice this gain of fl in signal 

amplitude with respect to BURST and DUFIS is valid 

only for Np <: 32 RF pulses. For Np > 32 there is an 

increasing saturation of the maximum echo amplitude 
due to nonideal excitation and diffusion e f f e c t ~ [ ~ ~ p ~ ~ I .  A 

major disadvantage common to BURST, OUFIS and 

DUFIS is the long time the transverse magnetization 

spends undei. a strong read gradient. This leads to 

strong attenuation due to diffusion of the later echoes 

produced by the early RF  pulse. For brain images, for 

example, the amplitudes of the last few echoes are only 

a small fraction of that of the first echo, which brings 

undesired blurring of the image in the phase-encoding 

direction. Tliis problem can be addressed by break- 

ing the sequence into smaller segments. For an image 

with 64 echoes, for example, the OUFIS sequence can 

be broken into 4 shots of 16 pulses each, or alterna- 

tively the 16 echoes produced by a single 16 pulse exci- 

tation period can be refocused 4 times to produce the 

64 lines in k-zrpace. This approach is called Segmented 

Hybrid/Multi-Shot O U F I S ~ ~ ~ ] ,  and strongly alleviates 

the diffusion attenuation of the signal by avoiding the 

long exposure of the transverse magnetization to a fixed 

read gradient . 

OUFIS can also be used in 3D experiments by ac- 

quiring successive 2D images of consecutive slices of 

the sample. Using this approach, 3D images of size 

128 x 64 x 32 have been collected in 64 s with an effec- 

tive TE of 46 rns and a T R  of 2s [35]. Another approach 

for obtaining 3D information with BURST/DUFIS has 

been reportecl that takes advantage of the fact that 

single-phase RF  pulses excite only narrow strips within 

a pixel. The approach consists of doing multiple 2D ex- 

periments and shifting the frequency of the RF pulses so 

that a different strip of a pixel is selected each time the 

2D experiment is repeated. This approach was named 

Frequency-Shifted BURST MRI[~=]. 

S.. 

RFJ n n 
signal 1 1 1  I . 

c, i u 

Gx & 
Figure 6. Optimized Ultra-Fast Imaging Sequence (OUFIS). 
This sequence optimizes the use of the magnetization in DU- 
FISIBURST by allowing the RF pulses of flip angle a to 
have either a 0' or a 180' phase in a pre-established order. 

111.5 Rota t ing  ultra-fast imaging  sequence (RU- 

FIS ) 

The approaches discussed so far for producing MR 

images utilize echoes that are frequency encoded along 

one direction of k-space and phase encoded in the or- 

thogonal direction. Another way of obtaining an image 

is to use the FIDs generated by the RF pulses and to  

frequency encode them along different angular orienta- 

tions in k-space. Each FID corresponds to a single ra- 

dial line in k-space along the gradient's direction, and 

the image can be reconstructed using the Projection Re- 

construction process. Such an approach is used in the 

Rotating Ultra-fast Imaging Sequence ( R U F I S ) [ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ] .  

As shown in Fig. 7, the technique consists of a rapid 

succession of Np low flip angle RF  pulses in the pres- 

ente of a gradient that is rotated in steps. The duration 

of each RF pulse is sufficiently short that they still ex- 

cite uniformly the entire region of interest. Each FID 

is acquired after the corresponding RF pulse and the 

gradient direction is rotated by a step of AO = r / N p  
immediately after the FID is acquired and before the 

next RF pulse. Since changes in gradient between suc- 

cessive steps are small, no ramps are necessary. By 
using RUFIS, 32 x 32 images can be acquired in 8 ms 

[38], and the SNR is comparable to FLASH. One prob- 

lem associated with the acquisition of FIDs is that the 
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time origin of each FID occurs during the application 

of the RF pulse and therefore can not be collected, but 

this time origin can be reconstructed by means of a 

robust mathematical technique. 

ing organs of the body, without the need to gate the 

sequence to the cardiac cycle. This major advantage 

solves many of tlie problems encountered when imag- 
ing patients with cardiac arrhythmia. Rzedzian and 

Pykett were among the first to use EPI to image the 

Since then, MRI movies of the heart liave 

been obtained using CINE t e ~ h n i ~ u e s l ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ] ,  and short 

and long-ais images of the heart are normally acquired 

using EPI[~']. 

Magnetic Resonance ~ n g i o g r a m s [ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ]  can be ob- 

tained using MRI. Recently, ultra-fast MRI sequences 

including  FLASH[^^], E P I [ ~ ~ ]  and ~ ~ i r a l - S c a n [ ~ ~ I  liave 
been used for obtaining angiograms. Flow velocity 

images have been produced using ~ ~ i r a l - S c a n [ ~ ~ ]  and 

D U F I S [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ,  while RUFIS has been used to image tur- 
bulent jets in stenotic phantoms[37-39], a metliod that 

lias large potential application in the diagnostics of car- 

diac and vascular diseases. 

Figure 7. Rotating Ultra-Fast Imaging Sequence (RUFIS). 
Tliis sequence uses a string of low fiip angle RF pulses to 
generate FIDs wliicli are acquired in tlie presence of a radial 
gradient. The direction of the gradient is stepped incremeii- 
taily after the acquisition of eacli FID, resulting in a radial 
samplinR of k-space. 

N. Applicatious of ultra-fast MRI sequeiices 

One of the main and most obvious applications of 

Ultra-Fast MRI sequences is found in processes affected 

by motion of the sample during the acquisition time. 

Since ultra-fast MR images can be collected in less than 

100 ms, they are insensitive to patient motion, aiid to 

physiological motion as well. In tlie gastroiiitestinal sys- 

tem, for example, conventional MR ima.ges are subject 

to artifacts caused by respiration and peristalsis[40~41]. 

While a number of different approaches can be used 

to reduce the intensity of motions artifacts, in partic- 

ular respiratory gating[42], ordered phase e n ~ o d i n ~ [ ~ ~ ]  

and gradient moment n ~ l l i n ~ [ ~ ~ ] ,  ultra-fast MRI tecli- 

niques can eliminate completely the artifacts caused by 

physiological motiori. In particular, EPI lias beeii used 

to image the a b d ~ m e n [ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ] ,  and FLASH has been 

used for tlie same purpose together with breath-hold 

techniq~es[~". 

Ultra-Fast MRI sequences inade it possible to im- 

age tlie heart, one of the most difficult to image mov- 

The study of organ functionality with MRI has been 

subject to large improvements with the use of ultra- 

fast MRI sequences. Using a number of techniques now 

called hnctional MRI, brain function has been stud- 

ied in terms of task activation and visual stimulation. 

Clianges in blood o ~ ~ g e n a t i o n [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  or in tissue regional 

perfusion[63~64] cause changes in the MRI signal that 

can be detected with an appropriate MRI sequence. 

The use of ultra-fast MRI sequences allowed for a higher 

temporal resolution to track the MRI signal following 

a particular stimulus of the brain[65-6". 

Although research on ultra-fast imaging sequences 

started as early as in the late 1970's, there are still 

lots of developmental work to be done before these se- 

quences become as commonly used as the slower forms 

of MRI. While tlie principies of obtaining an ultra-fast 

MR image appear to be well understood, there are still 

many experimental and hardware problems to be ad- 

dressed in order to allow its implementation. However, 

tlie higlier temporal resolution achieved with ultra- 

fast MRI sequences lias greatly expanded the range of 

applications of MRI, and as these sequences become 

more available to clinical institutions, one might ex- 

pect newer applications to appear. Besides providing 

a reduction in scan time (and therefore in costs) for 

tlie imaging protocols already in use, ultra-fast MRI is 

expected to play a major role in applications like inter- 
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ventional imaging, dynamic and functional studies and 
also in other applications such as flow ltinetics. 
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